Love, Joy and Hope Carnival, 30 January 2016

12 February 2016

On 30.1.2016, we held a big and fun Carnival for 300 participants from the less privileged families. The Carnival was a collaboration
between Good Hope School Past Students Association (GHSPSA), Good Hope School (GHS), Caritas Integrated Family Service CentreShaukeiwan and Society for Community Organization.
There were a total of 184 students participating as volunteers, representing all the current S5 students of the School. Each class was
required to design one fun game booth to serve children under 12 years of age. There were 6 game booths arranged by the six S5
classes. All did their best to create their best booths to attract and interact with the children.
Apart from 6 game booths, some S5 students helped in other booths to prepare and distribute free popcorns, siu mai, drinks and
goody bags to participants, and learned how to exercise crowd control by identifying skillfully the fine line of keeping the discipline
while not spoiling the fun.
Furthermore, there were also balloon twisting and handicraft making for the children to play and learn, and they all welcomed face
painting and instant photo taking booths managed by students supervised by the GHSPSA Exco Members.
The Carnival proved to be a success when we saw children having so much fun, as well as the students despite having to give their
100% efforts to interact with the younger children.
We are proud to declare that the Carnival has served a great cause to bring love, joy and hope to the less privileged families before
Chinese New Year, while learning a lot ourselves and bringing closer together the past and current students of Good Hope.
Happy Chinese New Year to All!
Joy and thanksgiving,
Executive Committee
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